SCOTTS PRO TEAM will be in booths 503-504 at the Kansas City Turf Conference. You are cordially invited to drop in and get acquainted with them. These men “live” turf the year around. They’ll be glad to chat with you about their observations and exchange ideas with you.

Talk it over with your professional turf counselor from Scotts

Dr Jesse A DeFrance, holder of the GCSA Award of Merit, is Senior Scientist of Scotts Professional Turf Counselor Service. “Doc,” as he is known to thousands of turf managers all over the country, and these eight other regional counselors are available for consultation on your turf problems.

Scotts Professional Turf Counselor Service
MARYSVILLE, OHIO
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New Mexico body elects Serna

The New Mexico Turfgrass Association recently elected Julian A. Serna of Albuquerque president; Duane Walker of Albuquerque, vice president, and C. E. Watson of New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, secretary.

The election highlighted a two-day event. The program included tours of the University of New Mexico golf course where a new hydro-seeder was demonstrated and the Sandia military base where Russian olive trees have been used successfully with minimum care for the trees.

Gordon Watts, head of the department of botany and entomology at New Mexico State U., reported that the frit fly, an insect that has been known in the U. S. for years, recently attacked grasses at golf courses at University Park and El Paso. So far, he said, it has not been reported as a problem in northern New Mexico.

The tiny insect, about the size of a common fruit fly, or smaller, has been a problem to European farmers for many years, but so far it has not attacked crops in the U. S.

Watts suggested that resistance to the frit fly has been bred out of the grasses used for turf and added that a mutation may have occurred in the insect. But he stressed that these are only speculations without scientific proof.

Since the frit fly can travel great distances, local control measures would have only brief effect because the grasses could become reinfected from migrations. Watts said that the use of a safe insecticide such as malathion might be used as a stop-gap.

Charles E. Cypert, Plainview, Tex., area representative for Geigy Chemical Company, urged basic education in pesticide usage as a means of assuring continued control explorations.

"The development of resistant crop pests must be countered by continuing development of chemical and biological controls," he said. "The research incentive for new pesticides must not be discouraged by restrictive legislation."
FEWER MOVING PARTS!
MINIMUM PAYOUT FOR MAINTENANCE!

Viking protects your investment — protects your profits because it’s master-engineered for the long haul! Buy the proven money maker. Buy quality. Buy Viking. Send coupon!

Versal, Inc., Dept. GD-1
1626 Werwinski, South Bend, Ind. 46628
Send catalog and prices on the Viking line.

NAME________________________
ADDRESS________________________
CITY______________STATE________
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ans like the Corcorans' younger daughter Judy are the type of golf business promoters pros like . . . Some years ago the late Dave Bauer and his daughters Marlene and Alice gave a couple of clubs to the Corcoran sisters, Judy and Peggy . . . Judy decided to go in strong for golf . . . She went to Claude Harmon's pro shop at Winged Foot (where the Corcorans are members) and got herself a full set of clubs, a bag, shoes, a glove and three balls . . . The young lady came home and announced her purchases . . . “How much did you pay for them?” asked Daddy . . . “Oh, nothing,” replied the very young Miss Corcoran, “I just signed for them.”

Gordon Cunningham resigns as pro at Dubuque, Ia., Bunker Hill municipal course where he's been for 13 years, to go into golf course irrigation business with Peter Beaves . . . They call their company Midwest Irrigation Co. and already have installed a half dozen systems in Iowa and Illinois . . . Course proposed at Rhinelander, Wis., with FHA financing . . . Johnson County Golf Corp.

W. A. Cleary dead at 68; pioneered golf chemicals

William A. Cleary, president of the W. A. Cleary Corporation, New Brunswick, N. J., and Lecithin Products (Canada) Ltd., Belleville, Ont., died suddenly last month in Belleville, Ont. He was 68 and a resident of New Brunswick.

Mr. Cleary was also president of W. A. Cleary (Canada) Ltd., Belleville, and the Cleary Trading Corporation. He pioneered the use of PMAS and other chemicals in the golf course industry, and operated Tara Greens, a combined nine-hole regulation, pitch and putt, and driving range. His business interests included the baking and confectionery fields, to which he introduced the use of Soya Lecithin. He served on the board of directors of St. Peter's Hospital in New Brunswick and was active in civic organizations.

He is survived by his wife, Mary (Edler) Cleary; four daughters, four brothers and eight grandchildren.
New comfort suspension system features individual coil springs, plus a hydraulic damper and balanced front forks.

New, exclusive torsional stabilizer not only furnishes a comfortable, bounce-free ride, but actually increases stability.

NEW COMFORT       NEW STABILITY

Plus the only 2-year warranty on electric cars

The speed switch . . . lifetime lubricated and guaranteed for two full years.
The solenoids . . . special alloy contacts and guaranteed for two full years.
The resistor . . . heavy band-type design and guaranteed for two full years.

More people will make more money with the 1966 Harley-Davidson electric car than ever before. How about you? See your dealer now!

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO., MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
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Ransomes 16" Certes mowers are precision-built from the very finest materials. They are used exclusively on the Centre Court at Wimbledon, London, at the Royal and Ancient Golf Club at St. Andrews, Scotland and fine and famous turf all over the world. The 18" Auto-Certes too, has earned a world-wide reputation as the ideal power mower for the perfect cutting of putting greens and similar pampered turf.
Ransomes Gang mowers too are famous for their high performance and excellent quality. They can be used as a single unit or in gangs of 3, 5, 7, or 9.

Ransomes join with Warren’s in showing Britain’s premier lawn mowers.

British lawn mower specialists will be available to discuss your grass-cutting problems. Speak to them at Warren’s Turf Nursery Booths. Who better to advise on lawn mowers than men from Ransome’s the world’s first mower manufacturers?

WARREN’S TURF NURSERY

BOOTHS 621/622/623

RANSOMES SIMS & JEFFERIES LTD., IPSWICH, ENGLAND
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EXCLUSIVE
encapsulated
PLATES
make the
difference in the

KARGO
GOLF CAR
BATTERY

An entirely new process, the only major advance in internal battery design during the last decade, encases the plates in a protective polyethylene jacket that provides superior performance in every Kargo Sure Drive battery. This new, exclusive method cushions the plates from shock and because no plate edges are exposed, the danger of internal shorts is eliminated completely. The Kargo battery with “encapsulated” protection will out-perform any conventional type battery because it is especially designed for rugged service under severe conditions.

For full information write:
PRICE BATTERY CORPORATION*
Kargo Golf Car Battery Div.
Hamburg, Pa.

*MEMBER, AMERICAN GOLF CAR MANUFACTURERS ASSN.
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Coming Events
USGA Green Section Conference, Biltmore Hotel, New York, N. Y., Jan. 28.
PGA Business School, 21 Tropicana Park Motel, San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 7-10 or 11.
Club Managers Association of America, National Conference, Statler Hilton, Detroit, Feb. 8-12.
PGA Business School, Pomona Valley Inn, Pomona, Calif., Feb. 14-17.
PGA Senior Teachers' Tournament, PGA Nat'l Golf Club, Feb. 24-27.
Southern Turfgrass Conference, Hotel Peabody, Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 28-March 1.
University of Massachusetts Turf Conference, Amherst, Mass., March 3-4.
ROSEMAN MOWER CORP. ANNOUNCES THEIR PRODUCING THE WORLD'S FINEST MOWING EQUIPMENT FOR GOLF COURSES... PARKS... SCHOOLS... COLLEGES... MEMORIAL CEMETERIES... INSTITUTIONAL LAWNS and INDUSTRIAL TURF AREAS

FROM THIS IN 1916...

TO THIS IN 1966

ROUGH OR FORMAL CUT
Hollow-Roller drive models are available for mowing lawns, parks and golf course fairways where finest possible turf is desired. Hi-Cut, laminated puncture-proof tired models are available to mow taller growths and to improve appearance of meadow areas, toll road medians, airfields and similar turfed areas. Tractor-mounted, hydraulic lift models are available for mowing widely scattered areas. Available in 3, 5, 7 and 9 gangs.

ROSEMAN MOWER CORP.
Nation-Wide Sales and Service
2300 W. LAKE AVE. • GLENVIEW, ILLINOIS
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HERB GRAFFIS
Continued from page 74

plans to build course at Wrightsville, Ga., financed by $85,000 FHA loan. . . Hope to open Oakdale C. C., Menomonee Falls, Wis., 18 early this summer.

Bobby Fannin now pro at McKenzie Memorial course, Montezuma, Ga., succeeding Vasco Landrum. . . Jerry Barber wasn't on the job long as pro at Griffith Park, Los Angeles, before proposing the Los Angeles Open be moved to the Wilson course of Griffith Park's two 18's (Harding is the other.) . . . Barber says the Wilson course is a better, more exciting test of golf than Rancho where the L. A. Open has been played for some years. . . Barber succeeded Paul Scott, for 30 years pro at Griffith Park and now suffering from heart trouble. . . Scott was a pioneer in giving public course players shop service and instruction of the private club type. . . Gratitude and tributes were expressed to Scott in a big "Day" at Griffith Park in November.

Open Wedgewood G. C., near Winston-Salem, N. C. . . . John Shouse is pro. . . Wedgewood makes Forsyth County's ninth course of 18 holes or more. . . Vasco Peeples and others to build Charlotte C. C. to plans of Albert Anderson at Punta Gorda, Fla. on site of old Charlotte Harbor course abandoned some years ago. . . Toftrees, community being built north of State College, Pa., to have 18 designed by E. Ault.

Boca Rio G. C. being built west of Delray Beach, Fla., near Sunshine Parkway. . . Arnold Kurzinger, William Shipley, Alon Deitch, Henry Rudin and others active in winter golf around Boca Raton are charter members of the deluxe layout with course designed by Bob Hagge and clubhouse by Ray O. Peck. . . Tommy Armour has been signed as Boca Rio's pro. . . Plan to open first nine this winter was revised on Armour's advice to get the whole job completed and in perfect condition before play. . . Heavy rain during construction made the Silver Scot's advice easy to take.

Three Wheels — Four Wheels — Canvas Canopy —
— Exclusive Fiberglass Top — Wrap-Around
Windshield — Tiller or Automotive Type Steering
— Personnel Carrier — Service Car

Some Select Dealerships Available

Columbia Car Corporation
220 Dalton Avenue, Charlotte, N. C.
P. O. Box 336 — Phone (704) 333-8841
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